
How to use the toolkit
Setting up and implementing serial prescribing in your 
practice is straightforward. This toolkit outlines the 
essential stages and signposts to a range of nationally 
and locally developed resources, examples, and Quality 
Improvement (QI) tools to support implementation. 

Additional support available 
For additional support, this toolkit is accompanied by a 
series of follow-up virtual workshops along with access 
to practical bespoke support. 

For further details about the support available email: 
his.pcpteam@nhs.scot. 

Serial Prescription Toolkit

Why the toolkit was developed
The Serial Prescription Toolkit has been developed to 
support primary care services, build resilience and 
deliver high quality care. 

Transferring suitable patients to serial prescriptions 
(SRx) ensures medicines-related activity is dealt with by 
the right member of the pharmacy team, at the right 
time, safely and efficiently. Effective serial prescribing 
can: 

• improve practice resilience by reducing GP practice 
and pharmacy staff workload, and

• enhance patient outcomes and the overall care 
experience for people, families and staff. 

In response to COVID-19, the Pharmacotherapy Level 1 
Collaborative worked with a revised focus on serial 
prescribing. Between November 2020 and March 2021, 
collaborative teams from across 53 GP practices in 
Scotland developed and tested practical guidance and 
resources to support set-up and implementation of SRx 
services.

Who the toolkit is for 
This toolkit brings together the key processes, resources 
and insights developed locally and nationally. It is 
designed to support multidisciplinary practice teams to 
either set up their SRx processes or rapidly review 
existing processes. 

Click on the stages to access more 
information and related resources

QI tools 

mailto:his.pcpteam@nhs.scot


Serial Prescribing Collaborative Resources

Example Driver Diagram

Data collection template

QI Zone resources

The 6 stages of the quality improvement journey

Process mapping

PDSA

Driver Diagram

Measurement plan

NES QI eLearning Modules
This link will require a log-in to TURAS

QI tools to support implementation

Quality improvement (QI) methods can enable teams and services to work collaboratively to achieve sustainable improvements in the quality, experience and
outcomes of the care they deliver. Use QI tools to support you in your improvement activity. Process maps are a key tool to use at the beginning.

NHS Education for Scotland’s QI Zone hosts a range of information and resources to support your QI journey. This page signposts to some of the key resources 
that will help you to set-up or review serial prescribing services in your practice safely and effectively. 

Click on the image or the blue text to access the resources. 

Key

Guidance

Tool

Training

https://learn.nes.nhs.scot/4095/quality-improvement-zone/quality-improvement-journey
https://learn.nes.nhs.scot/4095/quality-improvement-zone/quality-improvement-journey
https://learn.nes.nhs.scot/2272/quality-improvement-zone/qi-tools/process-mapping
https://learn.nes.nhs.scot/2278/quality-improvement-zone/qi-tools/driver-diagram
https://learn.nes.nhs.scot/3138/quality-improvement-zone/qi-tools/measurement-plan
https://learn.nes.nhs.scot/3870/quality-improvement-zone/elearning
https://learn.nes.nhs.scot/2274/quality-improvement-zone/qi-tools/pdsa
https://ihub.scot/media/8532/20200908-serial-prescribing-collaborative-driver-diagram-v10.pdf
https://ihub.scot/media/8662/20210804-sp-data-collection-template-v1.xlsx
https://learn.nes.nhs.scot/4095/quality-improvement-zone/quality-improvement-journey


Planning

Key

Guidance

Tool

Training

Awareness and understanding of the process for serial prescribing are fundamental to delivering improved outcomes for the GP practice, community pharmacy and 
patients. As a practice team you must be ready to implement the changes with regard to culture, resource, staffing and training.  

Click on the blue text to access a resource. Please note that bold text denotes a key document.

Purpose National / ihub resources Local examples

Awareness
promote the benefits of serial 
prescribing with your team.

Benefits and Tips for Introducing Serial Prescribing EMIS Flowchart for MCR Process (NHS Greater Glasgow and Clyde)

Journey of a Serial Prescription Serial Prescribing Case Study (NHS Greater Glasgow and Clyde)

Introduction to Serial Prescriptions for GPs and Practice Staff 

Administrative Housekeeping Guidance for Vision 

Cegedim – An Overview of Serial Prescribing for Vision Practices

Readiness
assess your team’s needs with 
regard to culture, systems, staffing 
and training.

Readiness Checklist for Serial Prescribing Processing Laboratory Results in Mail Manager (NHS Grampian)

Vision Training Checklist Estimated Maximum Inhaler Usage                                                  
(NHS Greater Glasgow and Clyde)

EMIS Training Checklist

FAQs for General Practice

Implementation
agree your team’s processes and 
communication plan.

GP Practice Quick Guide MCR Shared Care Agreement (NHS Grampian)

Community Pharmacy Quick Guide Joint Working Agreement Discussion Points (NHS Grampian)

Serial Prescriptions Shared Care Agreement

https://ihub.scot/media/8534/20210630-vision-training-checklist-v21.pdf
https://ihub.scot/media/8535/20210630-emis-training-checklist-v12.pdf
http://help.visionhealth.co.uk/PDFs/Scotland/MCR_HintsandTips_V2.0_April_21.pdf
https://ihub.scot/media/8538/20210630-serial-prescribing-faqs-for-general-practice-v30.pdf
https://ihub.scot/media/8537/20210630-gp-practice-srx-quick-guide-v21_june20final.pdf
https://ihub.scot/media/8536/20210630-cp-mcr-srx-quick-guide-v15.pdf
https://ihub.scot/media/8540/nhs-scotland-shared-care-agreement-v3-august-2021.docx
https://ihub.scot/media/8542/20210630-ggc-serial-prescribing-case-study-v215.pdf
https://ihub.scot/media/8636/emis-flowchart-for-mcr-process-nhs-greater-glasgow-and-clyde-v10.pdf
https://ihub.scot/media/8543/20210630-processing-lab-results-in-mail-manager-v10.pdf
https://ihub.scot/media/8544/20210630-nhs-ggc-estimated-maximum-inhaler-usage-v01.pdf
https://ihub.scot/media/8545/20210630-mcr-shared-care-agreement-v10.pdf
https://ihub.scot/media/8409/20210630-joint-working-agreement-discussion-points-v10.pdf
https://ihub.scot/media/8652/202106-benefits-and-tips-for-introducing-serial-prescriptions-v10.pdf
https://ihub.scot/media/8651/20210630-readiness-checklist-for-serial-prescribing-v10.pdf
https://ihub.scot/media/8650/20210630-administrative-housekeeping-guidance-for-vision-v10.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vXxNIhcRnSo
https://ihub.scot/media/8663/20210630-journey-of-a-serial-prescription-v10.pdf


Not every prescription can be produced as an SRx, and not every patient is eligible for this service. Some exclusions are set by statute, such as schedule 2 to 4 
controlled drugs, but others may be more flexible and subject to change over time as your expertise within serial prescribing improves. As an example you may wish 
to include ‘when required’ medicines at a later date.

Click on the blue text to access a resource. Please note that bold text denotes a key document.

Selecting patients

Key

Guidance

Tool

Training

Purpose National / ihub resources Local examples

Establish criteria
agree the prescription types that can be produced as  
an SRx and which patients are and are not eligible.        

Inclusion / Exclusion Guidance (NHS Highland) 

Identify patients
identify suitable patients within the practice – your 
team and community pharmacist can make 
suggestions, and you can run electronic practice 
reports. 

SR01 Running a Search for Suitable Patients in EMIS

SR04 Running a Search for Suitable Patients in Vision

SR05 Producing an SRx in Vision

Scottish Therapeutics Utility User Guide

Scottish Therapeutics Utility Installation Guide

Screen / clinically review patients
screen patients for suitability and forward details to 
the appropriate staff for clinical review and creation 
of an SRx.

SR02 Screening a Database Search in EMIS

SR05 Producing an SRx in Vision

Screening tool for EMIS and Vision                               
(It will require SWAN connection for access)

Good practice 

It is possible that changes in processes may impact 
negatively on people with specific needs or protected 
characteristics. 

This should be taken into consideration as you select 
your suitable patients to identify recommendations that 
mitigate any potential negative impact on specific 
groups.

https://ihub.scot/media/8546/20210630-nhs-highland-inclusion_exclusion_guidance-v10.pdf
https://ihub.scot/media/8410/stu-user-guide-final-version.pdf
https://ihub.scot/media/8551/20210824-scottish-therapeutics-utility-installation-guide-v10.pdf
https://ihub.scot/media/8657/20210630-sr01-running-a-search-for-suitable-patients-in-emis-v10.pdf
https://ihub.scot/media/8658/20210630-sr02-screening-a-database-search-in-emis-v10.pdf
https://ihub.scot/media/8655/20210630-sr04-running-a-search-for-suitable-patients-in-vision-v10.pdf
https://ihub.scot/media/8664/20210630-sr05-producing-a-serial-prescription-in-vision-11.pdf
https://ihub.scot/media/7665/serial-rx-screening-tool.exe
https://ihub.scot/media/8664/20210630-sr05-producing-a-serial-prescription-in-vision-11.pdf


Set up a Serial Prescription

Key

Guidance

Tool

Training

Once the screening process has identified a suitable patient, their medicines can be transferred to an SRx.

Click on the blue text to access a resource. Please note that bold text denotes a key document.

Purpose National / ihub resources

Changing records
transfer medicines onto an SRx. 

SR03 Switching a Repeat Prescription to an SRx in EMIS 

SR05 Producing an SRx in Vision 

Good Practice Guidance for Prescribing Quantities

Cegedim training video - SRx Overview 
(for Vision users only)

Cegedim training video - SRx Dispense, TSR, Mail Manager and Re-authorisation
(for Vision users only)

Local examples

Printing and sharing
print and sign prescription according to the 
agreed practice workflow – showing the 
preferred community pharmacy. 

MCR Shared Care Agreement (NHS Grampian)

Joint Working Agreement Discussion Points (NHS Grampian)

Good practice 

An eight week dispensing interval on a 56 
week prescription should be your preferred 
option for most patients.

Good practice 

Take care to Read Code accurately. 

The SRx READ code is 66RE.

https://ihub.scot/media/8545/20210630-mcr-shared-care-agreement-v10.pdf
https://ihub.scot/media/8409/20210630-joint-working-agreement-discussion-points-v10.pdf
https://ihub.scot/media/8547/20210630-good-practice-guidance-for-prescribing-quantities-v-22.pdf
https://ihub.scot/media/8659/20210630-sr03-switching-a-repeat-prescription-to-sp-in-emis-v10.pdf
https://ihub.scot/media/8664/20210630-sr05-producing-a-serial-prescription-in-vision-11.pdf
https://learningzone.cegedimrx.co.uk/learn/course/434/play/1526/Chronic+Medication+Service+(CMS+-+Serial+Prescribing)+-+Overview
https://learningzone.cegedimrx.co.uk/learn/course/435/cms-serial-prescribing-dispense-end-of-treatment-and-reauthorising


Good practice

The Patient Information Leaflet provides a template for discussing with patients the basic changes to the system, and also some reassurance around areas of their 
care which are unchanged, but may be of concern, such as their ability to see their GP. 

When undertaking a large scale move to serial prescriptions, practices should consider at an early stage how to discuss with and inform their patients of these 
changes.

Discuss with patient

Key

Guidance

Tool

Training

Clear and effective discussions with patients will be key to an efficient transfer from repeat to serial prescribing. This step may happen at more than one place in 
the process, depending on the specific purpose of the communication.

Click on the blue text to access a resource. Please note that bold text denotes a key document.

Purpose National / ihub resources Local examples

Person-centred discussion
discuss the potential benefits of 
transferring medicines onto an SRx
with the patient. 

Questions to Prompt a Person-centred Discussion 

Person-centred Discussion Checklist 

Written communication 
provide a letter / leaflet to the patient 
informing them of the change.

Patient Information Leaflet Serial Prescribing Letter to Patients

Patient Information Leaflet (NHS Highland)

https://ihub.scot/media/8660/20210630-questions-to-prompt-person-centred-discussion-v10.pdf
https://ihub.scot/media/8661/20210630-prompt-sp-person-centred-discussion_checklist-v10.pdf
https://ihub.scot/media/8559/20210630-patient-leaflet-to-go-with-srx-v02.pdf
https://ihub.scot/media/8561/20210630-sp-patient-letters-v10.pdf
https://ihub.scot/media/8560/20210630-nhs-highland-patient_information_leaflet-v10.pdf
https://ihub.scot/media/8559/20210630-patient-leaflet-to-go-with-srx-v02.pdf


Good practice

A TSR is a key document for communicating clinical information relating to serial prescribed items. It is sent electronically from the pharmacy to the GP practice and 
includes a care summary and / or a request for the next Serial Prescription. It should be considered as a clinical document rather than a prescription request form.

As TSR’s are embedded into existing processes, there is opportunity to use this information to enhance annual medication reviews.

Dispense Medication (SRx)

Key

Guidance

Tool

Training

Once the SRx arrives at the community pharmacy, one of the pharmacy team will explain how the dispensing process will work for the patient (and agree dual 
consent). Any questions they may have at this stage will be addressed.

Click on the blue text to access a resource. Please note that bold text denotes a key document.

Purpose National / ihub resources Local examples

Dispensing
the GP practice will receive an electronic notification 
every time a claim for dispensing is made against the 
prescription.

FAQs for Community Pharmacy Community Pharmacy Quick Guide (NHS Highland)

Processing Treatment Summary Reports
Community Pharmacy Serial Prescribing Tracker (NHS 
Highland

Ongoing management
the GP practice will receive a Treatment Summary 
Report (TSR) on completion that includes a care 
summary and / or request for a new prescription.

Track your Prescriptions Tool (It will require SWAN 
connection for access)

Treatment Summary Reports (NHS Grampian)

Managing the TSR Process using Mail Manager (NHS 
Grampian)

https://ihub.scot/media/8563/20210714-managing-tsr-process-using-mail-manager-v10.pdf
https://ihub.scot/media/8564/20210630-mcr-treatment-summary-reports-v10.pdf
https://ihub.scot/media/8565/20210630-nhs-highland-cp_srx_tracker-v10.pdf
https://ihub.scot/media/8566/20210630-nhs-highland-cp_quick_guide-v10.pdf
https://ihub.scot/media/8569/serial-rx-screening-tool.exe
https://ihub.scot/media/8568/20210630-treatment-summary-report-v10.pdf
https://ihub.scot/media/8567/20210630-serial-prescribing-faqs-for-community-pharmacy-v30.pdf
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